November 27  *An Evening of Edibles - Event joins Community, Horticulture*  (Dr. Jared Barnes)

November 29  *Student Places First in Business Competition* (Sojourner Truth House)  (Dr. Nikki Shoemaker and Dr. Kelly Noe)

November 29  *SFASU Students Receive Public Anthropology Award for Excellence in Writing on Public Issues* (Dr. Karol Chandler-Ezell)

November 29  *Social Media Interns Help Promote the College of Business* (Dr. Charlotte Allen)

December 20  *SFA Braille and Cane Club Hosts a Holiday Celebration* (Dr. Michael Munro)

December 6  *SFA Madrigal Singers - Rotary Club* (Dr. Tim King)

December 6  *Linked In Workshop* (Dr. Jason Reese)

December 13  *SFA’s School of Human Sciences Participates in ‘Dine In’ Project for Family and Consumer Sciences Day* (Dr. Mary Olle)

December 23  *Multicultural Peace Dialogue Begins with You* (Dr. Osaro Airen)

December 27  *Students Serve as Social Media Ambassadors for Businesses* (Dr. Greg Patterson)

December 29  *Friends Group Winds Up Supply Drive* (Dr. Heather Olson-Beal)

January 3  *SFA Music Preparatory Division Violin Students* (Dr. Jennifer Dalmas and Dr. Melissa Nabb)

January 11  *‘Blitz’ Teaches Math in Real Life* (Dr. Keith Hubbard)

(Undated)  *Congressional Art* (Michael Tubbs)

(Undated)  *In Remembrance of Pearl Harbor Naval Career of Doris Miller – Rotary Club* (Dr. Scott Sosebee)

(Undated)  *FUMC Tuba Christmas Concert* (Dr. J.D. Salas)

(Undated)  *Exhibition to Feature Drawings, Paintings* (Charles Jones)

________________________________________________________